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Landlords called 
'culprits' • zonIng 
Southern lllinois University 
Ttusdey , ..Il.ne ZT. 1974-VOI 55 No 194 
~ 
\ 
As computers work on more complex problems in Ned<.ers Hall . Lee Croger, a 
senior In Radio--TV, is occupied with the common dilemna of an immobile bike. 
(Staff photo by Stelle Sumner.) 
By Charlotte joaes 
Daily Egypliaa Staff Writer 
Mayor Neal Eckert singled out lan-
dlords in northwest Carbondale Wed-
nesday as " key culprits" in zoning 
problems facing the City Council. 
in an interview on the nettlesome 
problem , which last surfaced at a 
public hearing Tuesday night , Eckert 
provided this assessment : 
" Landlords are the key culprits in 
problems facing the council in the 
northwest sect ion. " 
Landlords, for instance, stand to gain 
more than st udents if cooperatives 
where three Or more tenants share a 
dwelling a re allowed in the single-
family zone in the riistricl , said the 
mayor . 
Landlords , too . are causing problems 
by not putting any of their rent money 
back into their hoidil1es for main-
tel1ance . ca usi ng neighborh ood 
property val ues to drop . he said . " It 's 
very unfai r to both the tenants and the 
homeowners . . ' 
Eckert 's assessment was the latest 
de velopm ent i n a to uchy-and 
somewha t confusing-problem aired 
but not decided Tuesday night. 
Embroiled in the controversy are : 
-Homeowners, who complain their 
living envi ronment is going downhi ll 
because of too many tenants crowded 
into rent al housing. 
- Landlords. some of whom complain 
that they own houses in the single -
fami ly district that are too large to rent 
profit ably to single families . 
-students, who rent the houses , ap· 
parently in numbers greater than per -
mitted by existing city ordinance. 
-City officials, who are try ing to deal 
with a complicated w ning issue while, 
as Eckert put it , homeowners in the af· 
fected district are worried the proposed 
ordinance won 't be any more eerective 
than the existing one. 
The proposal itself envisions no 
radical changes , said assistant planner 
Don Monty. 
The northwest section , Area 1, is 
bounded by Pecan Street on the south , 
railroad tracks on the north , Oakland 
Avenue on the west and the business 
district on the east. It would remain 
single-!amily under the proposed or-
dinance . 
Area 2 is bounded by Pecan on the 
north , Walnut Street on the south , 
business dist rict on the east , and 
Oakland on the west . 
Under the proposal , cooperaLives in 
Area 2 would be limited according to 
the size of the house . The average I wo-
bedroom house . for instance , could 
have four tenants . 
Positions of the various interest 
groups on the proposal : 
-Students , represented by Dean Jlf 
Students Bruce Swinburne , and Forest 
" Rusty" Lightle of the StUC:;ent Tenant 
Union, urged delay . Swinburne said the 
("'Ouncil should postpone acLion unl il fall 
because too many st udenls are away 
for the summer to tell what the housing 
si tuat ion will be when fall classes start. ,/ 
Lightle said zoning in Area 1 could be 
passed , but further resea rch is needed 
to determine where st udents can go if 
forced out of cooperatives in Area 2 by 
new rest rictions . 
- Landlords-in the assessment of 
city offi cials-want Area 2 expanQed 
northward to a n unspecified point . 
-Homeowners in Area 1 want enfor -
cement of whatever ordinance takes ef· 
feet in their district. Little , if any reac· 
tion . has come from this quarter in 
\rea 2. 
Lack of enforcement of ordinances on 
cooperative hous ing-apparently the 
stickiest point in the controversy-is at-
tributed by code enforcement officials 
to understaffing in their department 
and the fact that this area of en(or· 
cement has not gotten priority in the 
past . 
Hopeful couples face long wait for children 
By Dave Steams 
Dally Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
An orphan shortage ex is t s in 
Southern Dlinois. 
Currently , 214 couples in Southern 
Dlinois are waiting to adopt children. 
Only 15 children are available. 
Meanwhile , contradictory infor -
mation flows out of the Department of 
Children and Family Ser vices 
(DCFS)- while poliCies against tran· 
sracial adoption have evolved into a 
somewhat ' laissez faire' attitude 
discouraging tbe possibility of chan-
neling tens of thousands of Vietnamese-
American orphans to couples in the 
United Slates. 
A committee has been formed in Car-
bondale-yet to be titled-to attempt to 
improve the adopt ion si tuat ion in 
Dlinois. 
Raye Beaty, a Carbondale member of 
the committee, said it is trying to find 
out which facets of adoption need the 
most help. One problem seems to be 
tiI.It the DCFS lacks personnel to con-
duct home case studies on couples 
wishing to adopt . " We could acquire 
Vietnamese and Korean orphans 
through organizations like 'Hope' or 
'Friends of O1ildren ,' and follow up on 
the adoption with supervision of the 
home," Beaty suggested . " We would be 
~ to any race. The present policy 
di8couraging transracial adoptions -we 
don' accept it. " 
'Ibe Adoption Program Evaluation 
Oommittee, in a report submitted June 
1 of this year, suggested a similiar 
8OIU1ion for the lack of case studies 
beinK ~ because of understaffed 
area offices. According to the report nit 
is reeommeaded that the department 
enter into joiIIt planning with voluntary 
~ion-~ in order to more d -
f«llvely dePloy their combined resour-
ces to meet the needs of those children 
/ 
Tral1srm';al adopl;Olls--111 
for whom adoptive families are being Cliff Callahan of Carbondale, whose 
sought. " , family is bi -raci a!, suggested this at· 
The report a lso recommended that tempt might manifest itself as a data 
the DCFS adopt uniform policies in all processing center in which applications 
areas of the state and hire temporary would be matched with children in tenns 
workers to "clean up " the files . of the couple 's needs and the date of 
Other recommendations suggested application . 
the depart ment clean up its public " There 're two sources to be con· 
relations as well . "Parents hoping to sidered- children a vailable and 
adopt," read the report , "have been potential adoptive parents," Callahan 
concerned about the contradictory in - explained. "There's a • .ted represented 
formation with respect to the nwnbers in botll cases. Data processing should 
and kinds of childre n wh o are meet the needs of the child ftrSt , but 
waiting .. lhe need for homes is always there are also the needs of the tax-
subject to distort ion within th e payers-those couples who are qualified 
community . The department has added 
to that distort ion by being inconclusive , and wish to adopt. This would get a lot 
inaccurate and contradictory in its of- of red tape out of the way." 
ficiaJ statements about the group of This process wo",ld also eliminate 
children waiting. Some of the confusion what Callahan 's wife , Nancy , calls 
is inherent in an adoption situation as a " metropolitan areas taking precedence 
result of the failure of the public to un - over rural communities." 
derstand or accept that adoption agen - Emphasis in the report was given to 
cies have no r espons ibility for duties other than child placement-
providing children to families who want duties the DCFS ought to either offer or 
them." pay other agencies to perform . These 
Besides aSlting tile DCFS to establish a 
statewide adoption policy (the lack of 
which has been quitecontroversial in the 
transracial adoption / ield ) the hoard 
asked that stat~ communication be 
established. U that was done, a child in 
Olicago could be placed with a couple in 
Southern Dlinois if it best suits the needs 
0( the child. Or as tile board put it , "Au 
attempt to design a system which will 
both facilitate the movemeet of 
children to where the resources are fO.d 
utilize meaningful relationships. " In 
other words, if a child in O1icago wOuld 
be best placed with a family in 
Southem Dlinois, suCh a move would be 
made. 
services include counseling parents 
with recently acqwred older or han-
dicapped c hildren ; and with 
rehabilitating parents whose children 
have been put in foster homes. 
GIIS llotl" 
Gus says he bets 90mB _ '-
-- NmII lor the L.-. 
"The only thing 1 don 't like in this 
report ," said Pat Phillips, A Carbon · 
dale housewife who is a member of the 
Adoption Advisory Committee, "is that 
it allows the department a year to con -
sider these recommendations. Within a 
year , the department could declare the 
ftndings out of date . " 
While the DCFS is attempting to pull 
itself together , there is an alternative for 
couples who ha ve completed case 
studies. 
Callahan calls it the "grey market. " 
"People can adopt babies privately," he 
explained. "u a couple meets all of the 
social and legal requirements, they can 
keep in touch with an obstetrician who 
may have a client who doetn' t want her 
baby ." 
Callahan, who has an adopted black 
son, is trying to adopt another black 
baby to achieve a racial balance in his 
family . " My wife and I would give 
strong considera lion to adopting any 
child that a woman doesn' t want. 
" Race is really no factor ," he said. 
" But when a family is of mixed race, Ibe 
child grows up with no concept of 
segregation or racial discrimination. " 
New committee seeking input 
for report on University's futQre 




Dolly Egypdu S&aIf Wri .... 
More input is being so.,ght ror • 
~;:ngthe thedirr::~o ~~ould 
Jolin Hawley, chairman or the Ad-
visory Olmmillee 00 Goals and Ob-
jErtives, said Wednesday the com-
mittee wants more informatim to 
supplement the "wo notebooks or 
material" already submitted. 
1be committee met for the first 
time 'fuesday and held what Hawley 
called ' 'a freewheeling discussion or 
directions and procedures." 
Hawley. professor of Higher 
EdlX!atian, was named chairman of 
the committee to recommend 
educational and service priorities 
for SlU for the next ten years to In-
terim President Hiram Lesar . 
Lesar tIas said he will use the 
committee's report in drawing up a 
statement of goals for Master Plan 
Phase IV, a loog range '~oo 
and scope" plan required "I: eadi 
IlI.iool.s public wUversily .~ the 
Illinois Board or Higher Educatioo 
(lBHE). IBHE will use the master 
plan statements to help make future 
fWlding decisions . Lesar has said . 
" We've got a Ir.::I.l oC a lot to read 
right now ," Hawley said of his 
seven-member committee . The 
committee has already received in-
put from some campus constituen-
cies , most of the wtiversity 's deans 
and department heads , and is 
reading master plans I , II . and Ill , 
Hawley explaioed. 
"We've got to shake all these 
down into some fonnat that makes 
sense," Hawley continued . "Our 
fll"Sl meeting was mostly to gee. 
8CXIuainted and gee. organized ." 
Besides the . 'internal aucliEflces " 
or constituencies and academic 
heads , Hawley said the goals com-
mittee discussed "external audien -
ces" such as community and 
legislators . 
Witnesses debated 
in House inquiry 
WASHINGTON (API-The House 
Judiciary Qxnmiuee began Wed· 
nesday to consider a list or 10 
possible witnesses for the next 
phase 01 its impeacnmEflt inquiry. 
Debate on the witness list was 
<Xlnducted in dosed session, and it 
seemed likely the doors would 
remain !but for their testimony 
"""eduled to begin next 'fuesday. 
A motion orrered lor the 
Democratic majority by Rep. Ray 
Thornton of Arkansas called for a 
fll1ll list m five wilnessei with a 
aeoood five to be called iI agreed 
...,on by chairman Peter W. Rodino 
Jr ., D-N.J., and Rep. Edward Hut-
'Daily '&fyptian 
cninson of Midtigan , the ranking 
Republican. 
On the fll"m list were John W. 
Dean III , Frederick C. LaRue, 
Alexander P. Butterfield , Herbert 
W. Kalmbach and Assistant AUy . 
Gal. HEflry Pee.ersen . 
On the second list were Olarles 
W. Colson, H.R. Haldeman , John N. 
Mitchell , William O. Bittman and 
Paul O'Brien . 
Republicans said they wouJd fight 
to get former White House aides 
Haldeman and Colson and former 
ALty . Gen. Mitchell moved up to the 
finn list . 
1be Republicans, who are out-
numbered 21 to 17, also opposed a 
wtorr date 0{ July 12 set by Rodino 
for oompletion or the witness phase. 
P\.tJIiatIed in the ..bumaIIsm iW1Cl Egypi¥1 It was learned that six of the 10 
Labor.Of)' Monday through Saturday names were proposed by James D. 
tIYoughoo.J: tte !IChoo1 year ~ dlxing 9. . Oair , President Nixon 's chief 
li'Wersity va:aion periods. exam~KWl Watergate lawyer . They are Dean , 
VIe8ks. 2nd legal tclldays Of SoI.chem LaRue, Haldeman, O'Brien , Mit -
Ulms l.Wversity. COfTWI'IU"UCMJOnS Building. dlell and Bitlman. 
~. Illinois, 62901 Second class All six had a role in the payment 
P»tIg8 paid • ~. illInOIS. of hush money to Watergate coo. S7~~~ ~e:.s an;, S!:-,!,: ::::e ~irator E Howard Hunt Jr . A 
IUTOI.n:ing COl.ntI85. $15..00 per year or a-itical question before the commit-
sa.oo pti .. morIhs witt.n the rest of the tee is 'Mhether the PresidEflt order-ed 
Ik'IiBj SlIt • . S2D.00 per ye. or $11.00 tor or was aware o( hush money 
Iix ~ br all beig'I OOII1tnes. payments made to Hunt. 
Poticiel 01 the Deily Egyptian are the Edited White House transcripts 
~bility of the edtcn. ~ts m.owed that on Mardl 21, 1973, 
pAll'" do naI reftect the opiruon of the Nixon, Dean and Haldeman 
GniniIb'"&ion or ....,. depMment of the " discussed Hunt's demand for 
~. mmey. Eel""'" "'" ......... .-- ....- n A rederal grand jury alleged that 
Ccmrn.rIi~ionI Buiklno. North 'tYing. mortly after that discussion m 
PtcJr.5.'J6..3311 , ~Rlong. EdOOr.--:l Mardl %1, Haldeman and Mitchell 
A8cII c.c.: Adian ec:.na. a....me. had a telephone conversation and 
_ ; ....... Hom'. _ "'""" that, later in the day, Mitchell 
.... -.. 1«1< ~; Con>Ie -.,. authorized LaRue to pay $75,000 to 
~~~...,~~ Bitlman , who was then Hunt 's 
AW'I , ~~: AMI .~. ..~. told the Senate Watergate 
~ ............. DMd &mn. 8nJc:e mmmitt.ee that the first person he a.;:::'t~~: C.I Cou1nier. his need Cor money was 
__ .Grt.....,.a..-_ ""'" ror the 
.... """"'-a-_e;'~_ 
PI_,.....,_~'""""_a-
9111m&, t.IIrtt T,,"*, . ...,. T","*,. 







NURSES" ~ r 
" We've got to dec~de 'Mho we're "What is it you feel S1U should be 
going to please most with our doing? will be the key question , 
suggestioos ," he explaioed. M!,lhias said. 
The seven -member panel 
35c WASH 
fRtl 
~nJJP Lesar has asked the goals com-mitt.ee ror "at lea.st a preliminary 
report" by August 1 so he can ror-
ward the statement to the Board of 
Ttustees at its Aug. 8 meeting . The 
goals committee will meet Tuesday 
and Thursday aIlerooons during 
July to meet its deadline , Hawley 
8JUlOIJIlCed . 
discussed " . two-pronged ap-
proach --considering both specific 
and general goals ," Mathias repor- J~~~~~~~~~~~ led. No specific programs or 
priorities were dEtermined at the 
nrst meeting , he said. 
'1be memben did reel that SlU's 
area services need to be expanded," 
Malhias said. "'!bey reel they Deed 
to define Southern lllinois ' resow"· 
WASofIATED X 
FOR EXCELLENT 
Terry Mathias, a graduate 
assistant to the goals committee ot-
fice who sits in on committee 
meetings, said the commitlee wants 
to solicit ' input from everybody." 
ses and how S1U can use and .... __________ 04 
Mathias said the goals group may 
consider newspaper ads and public 
meetings in an efrort to attract 
' ideas (rom as broad an area as 
possible." The master plan panel 
wiU also 'isolate specific people and 
groups for their opinions ," Mathias 
added. 
develop these resourses ." 
AJoog with Hawley, committee 
members are : Dorothy R. Davies , 
proressor or physical education; 
Wendell E . Keepper, rormer dean or 
the School of Agriculture, now 
retired ; Herman R. Lantz , 
proressor of sociology; Howard W, 
Webb, Jr. , proressor or English ; 
David T. Kenny. proressor of gover-
runent and Rex D. Karnes , coor-
dinator of area services in the Offi~ 
of Development and Services . 
•'· ·ie· • •• , , . • 3 DAYS • 2 P ,M, SHOW 51.25 
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Rrfllu'" i IIg 0/1' 
George E . Brown, professor of Chemistry, of 911 Glenview 
Drive, helps the city Public Works crew Wednesday With the Job 
of cleaning up after tree-trimming . The city is picking up trash 
and other items as part of cleanup week . (Staff photo by Steve 
Sumner.) 
Tax relief plan 
OK'd by House 
SPRINGFIELF, ill. (AP)-T.he Walker originally proposed 
Olioois House approved a Lax relief eliminating the rive per cent sales 
plan Wednesday which would knock , .tax on all drugs, prescription and 
off a penny a dollar in sales lax on non-orescription. 
(oo~ and eliminale the sa1c:s ~a x Republicans succeeded earlier entl~e.ly on non-presc ription this week.. however, in amending the 
medicme. bill . The food tax item was added 
- The meas ure was sent to the and prescrition medicines were 
Senate on a 153-5 vole, but with deleted from the bill . 
:!~~mc~..! O~a~: ~::, se:ai~~ Three legislators who also are 
~lS~:t~~s :OU~3:e1 ~:~~bablY ro~~~~~:~g~i~h~o~~f::~~Ci~l~ 
The House and Senate reconvened 
Wednesday only hours after 
recessing in the early morning. The 
le-gislature plans to a djourn the 
spring session June 30. 
The House also approved a 
measure to raise the corporate 
income lax rate from four to five per 
cent. The measure was Sf'nt to the 
Senate on 8 90-64 vole although it 
could not be enacted without con· 
-'itutional change. 
fhe state constitutio n now 
requires that the ratio of rates for 
'orporate and individual income 
t.axcs cannot exceed 8 to 5. 
The individual lax rate is two and 
a half per cent , and the corpora te 
' ~~o~lI~C::~b~ cent is the 
The sales lax relief plan passed in 
the House was sponsored by Rep. 
James Houlihan. D-Olicago, with 
the- backing of Gov, Daniel Walker. 
prescription drugs. and that 
elimination of the tax on such items 
wo uld only benefit drug s tore 
owners. 
The measure . approved with little 
debate . would cost the stale some 
$GO million. 
The bill faces formidalbe ob-
stacles in the Senate. All House bills 
are Hrsl 
All House bills are hrs( referred (('I 
the Senate Rules Committee, where 
many are shelved. 
Then. a ll tax bills go to the Senate 
Revenue em miltee , which voted 
Wednesday against considering any 
more measures before the end of the 
spring session. 
That action was taken at the in-
sistence of Senate President William 
C. Harris, R·Pontiac . who said the 
Senate had too little time available 
to consider significa nt pieces of 
legislation. 
Sauthm Illillais Film Sad" 
"Jimmy Dean ... ? 
friday Ju n a 2. • p.m. On Iy 
"Rebel Without A Cau •• " 
, 99c in color 
D! lIS AUDltDBIUIi 
---1 .. ': 
Americans 
nwre re taxed, 
Sot'iels say 
MOSCOW (AP )-On the eve of 
President Nixon 's arrival. the Soviet . 
press poured out a stream of stories 
telling people that Americans 
everwhelmingly accept the idea of 
~:~:~f te~~~~:t!:n~~~~y 
Even the usually hawkish Sov.iet 
army newspaper joined the chorus. 
The civilian weekly Literaturnaya 
Gazeta. published Wednesday, went 
on at length, playing up an article by 
a correspondent who visited the 
United States. . 
The correspondent wrote- that 
while in Alaska he asked an 
American soldier what his artiUery 
piece was designed (or. 
"For the Russians." the soldier 
was quoted as saying . 
.. Are they going to come here?" 
the correspondent said he asked. 
"Some lime ago. we thought so," 
was the reply. "Now, of coarse not. 
Relations with them have started to 
improve." 
The Literaturnaya Gazeta 
correspondent told of spotting 
hundreds of underground nuclear 
attack shelters in his travels across 
the United Sla les , which he said 
were built when the country "was 
blowing up the cold war ." Now, he 
added, the Americans don't pay any 
at tenlion to them . 
Anothe r article in Literaturnaya 
Gazeta assailed what it called the 
main argument being used in the 
United Sla tes against detente: that 
the Soviet Union is not to be trusted 
because it will take advantage of 
any situation to build up its nuclear 
strength . . 
··The poss ibilities of the Sov iet 
Union are great. and nuclear war is 
in the frame of these possibilities," 
the newspaper said . "But- and now 
it is a common fact-the Sov iet 
Unio n decisively r ejec ts it as a 
means of policy." 
The enemies or detente , a 
diplomatic term meaning relaxat ion 
of tensions among nations, were 
listed as "the military-industria) 
complex, Zionist circles. trade union 
officials. ultranght forces." But the 
l:r:~~a~~~~~ ~~~ i~~:;~ 
are (or relaxation of lensions." 
The newspaper indicated its belief 
that the summit starting on Thur-
sday between Nixon and Communist 
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Short sheeted consumer 
Olarging higher prices for shrunken products is 
~ettiog to be a frequent method of modifying the full 
unpact of inflation. When production costs rise . 
prices may rise accordingly or the product can be 
made much smaller or manufacturers may raise the 
price a IitLle and cut the size a litLie . 
When tbe cost of candy bars rose to 15 cents. the 
bars were smaller than the old ~ent and then to-
cent product. 
WheD bath towels went up in price. the sire 
noticeably made it harder to grasp both ends firmly 
for a back rubdo\m after a bath . 
Now, manufacturers say that sheelS are being 
made shorter and narrower - not the bOllom con-
lour sheets. but flat top sheets in regular and lUXury 
sizes. 
It was too good to last. For a time, sheets that 
pulled out at the bottom of the bed and wadded up 
around the knees in the night were only a memory I 
as was the tug-of-war when beds were shared and 
one sleeper rolled over taking the sheet with him and 
leaving his bed companion shivering in the cold . 
Americans become accustomed to extra -long or 
extra-wide beds with linen to match . While they were 
enjoying the good nights' sleep, the price of cotton 
zoomed ; labor costs . shipping costs and all the 
variables including the price of polyester - the 
fabric that made wrinkles a thing of the pasl-
climbed higher . To compensate, manufacturers are 
reducing the size and raising the price . 
. "Slort-sheeting" was a good-natured practical 
JOke that was fWlOY because it was readily remedied . 
But there aren 't likely to be many guffaws from 
those who sleep double if they have to fight for 
shares of short and narrow sheets like their grand -
parents did with muslin sheets that shrank. Will this 
be one shortage they won 't take lying down? 
From The Oregonian , Portland 
Wage whirl 
The people were down and out and losing faith in 
governm.,,!. So the Federal Government decided to 
do something nice for the people . " We will pass a law 
to raise the minimum wages for the hard -working , 
Wlder-paid people." It was done . 
'"'This is Wlfair to the hard-working well-paid 
people. We will have the raise their wages propor -
tionately ." It was done. 
'1ltis is unfair to me ," thought the employer . " I 
will have to pay higher wages to my workers, 
reducing my profits and therefore, my wages . I will 
raise my prices ." It was done . 
This put everyone proportionately back where they 
started from . 
+ + + 
Meanwhile, the state governments had many em-
ployes who were expecting their raises . "This is un-
fair to the state governments . We do not have the 
money to pay higher wages. These appropriation 
bills for the state university student workers ' salary 
increases are not feasible. In addition , they include 
money for the much-needed new hirings . There is 
nothing we can do right now. We must veto this bill 
and deliberate another Wllil we can flgure out where 
to get more money. Perhaps a tax increase ... .. 
So the problem was, for the moment, passed down 
to the universities . Most of the universities were 
facing financial crises , the prime example being 
Southern .. Illinois University . 
SlU had attempted to fire some faculty and staff 
members when faced with financial exigency . That 
plan did not work very well . sm re.nired most of the 
terminated faculty and staff. 
'This is unfair to sm," they thought at first. But 
then someone recalled that students are not tenured 
and had a reputation for not being able to organize 
effectively. "Aha! We will fire some of the student 
IMIrlte ..... " It was done. 
'"'This is unfair to the students. Now we cannot af-
fonl to put ourselves through school." 
So the students applied for scholarships . grants 
and loans. But the state government had to 
deliberate on whether or not to appropriate more 
ftnls to meet the increased demands for financial 
assistuce. In the meantime , many students had to 
drop out of the university and get jobs, earning only 
minimum wages. 
Soon, the faculty..audent ratio was 20 instructors 
. per student. Instructo .... had more time to spend with 
students and to do independent research. The 
students benefited. The university futally achieved 
"Academic Excellence." 
''It was definitely aq indirect route," stated an ad -
ministrator who vigorously campaigned for the.in -
creued minimwn wage. "But wIlitt could be more 
importanL.lo) . university than academic ex-
cellence'!" 
A world grai n reserve 
With world grain reserves down to a 27-day supply 
and with anticipated growing global demands for 
cereals , it becomes increasingly clear that a basic 
restructuring is necessary for the system governing 
international food supplies . The stark alternative to 
such a change can be perceived in the famines 
already stalking lndia and parts of Africa . 
One proposal that deserves serious consideration 
has been put forward by a 12-member panel of the 
Senate Select Commiltee on Nutrition and Human 
Needs. It is , to be sure, an incomplete solution to the 
world 's food needs, nonetheless it would be an impor -
tant first step toward assuring hungry people 
everyw~ere that they need not fear the prospect of 
starvation . 
The panel recommends the creation of an inter -
nalional grain reserve system, whi ch could be drawn 
from only for emergencies and whose cost would be 
shared by participating nations . Such a reserve 
YoIOuld necessa rily need to be isolated from normal 
grain markets , so as not to interfere with inter -
national prices, and it should be separated , 100 , from 
regular food assistance programs which are drawn 
from on a regular basis . 
The necessity for such a system becomes even 
more apparent when one considers that the world 
has become dependent to an unprecedented degree 
on North America for food exoorts . As Ambassador 
Edward M. Martin , coordinator for lh:! forthcoming 
World Food Conference ii't Rome , has pointed OUI , 
"With the United Stales farm policy no longer 
producing huge grain reserves , it is essential tu 
agree on an international system of nat ional food 
reserves which will prevent us from being dependent 
on good weather to prevent widespread famine, as 
has been the case the last two years ." 
However successful a world food reserve system 
might be, however , it could do liule more than stave 
off emergencies . The fundamental problem which 
neither producing nor consuming nations have yet 
faced adequately is that of devising arrangements to 
prevent emergencies from arising . Toward that end , 
any emergency reserve system ought to carry with it 
the obligation of recipient nations to accept 
agricultural research aid and to explore ways of in-
creasing their fertilizer supplies . A concomitant 
responsibility lies , of course, upon developed coun-
tries to increase such aid and to devote greater aUen-
tion to fertilizer research . 
Beyond this , there are two other things that need to 
be done. The first is the need to expand population 
control programs . The second is the crealion of some 
type of world food bank system to cope with more 
than emergency situations. As Roger Revelle 
suggests in an article in Science magazine, such a 
bank would include reserves of land . agricultural in-
formation clearing centers, stores of crop genes to 
enable new strains to be quickly multiplied, quan-
tities of fertilizer and supplies of grain . 
In testimony before the Senate panel , former Com -
merce Secretary Peterson said that "A tragedy of in-
describable proportions is in the making in the Wl-
derdeveloped world ." That tragedy can only be 
staved ofT by prompt international action to develop 
reliable food reserves , such as the one proposed by 
the panel. 
St. Louls Post Dispatch 
The right to be hea rd 
While the First Amendment has served to be a 
protective device to protect the now of ideas from 
government censorship , it has been indifferent to the 
reality and implications of private obstructions to 
the voiceing of individual poinLS of Vl~W . This indif· 
ference becomes critical when a comparat ely few 
private hands are in a position to deteq;nine the con -
tent and availability of information . 
The recent ref usa! of both Time and News~'eek to 
sell advertising space to a g roup seeking to plug for 
marijuana law reform brings this long smoldering 
issue, the right to access , once again to the fore . 
Time gave no reason why the advert isment was 
turned down other than stating that the magazine 
has policies II) of accepting or rejecting ads at will 
and (2) against explaining why to anyone. Newsweek 
based its refusal on its published policy that it will 
not atoctpt advertising that in its judgement is con-
troversial as to personal morale or ethical behavior 
or migh' well be offensive or distasteful to 
sigtifnc8..rit numbers of its readers . 
The policy of refusing avert ising to those who ad-
vocate causes slightly off color polilicai1y for fear of 
antagonizing major customers is com mon 
throughoul the communications industry . The media 
avoids the novel and unorthodox because the 'com -
mercial nature of mcps communications makes it 
bad business. , 
The media, 0( course, stresses the freedom of press 
concept that a publisher is as free as any merchant_ 
to deal with whom he dtooses, in effect saying , "The 
f1rst~ guarantees our .lreedom to. do as 
we choose with our media ." Thus the constitutional 
imperative of free expression becomes a rationale 
for repressing ideas . 
. Freedom to publish IS guaranteed by the con~ 
stitution , but freedom to combine to ~P others 
from publishing is nol. Freedom of the press from 
governmental interference under the First Amend-
ment does not sanction repression of that freedom by 
private interests . 
The avowed emphasis of free speech is still on a 
person 's right to lay what sentiments he pleases 
before the public. But today ideas reach the millions 
largely to the extent that they are permitted entry 
into newspapers, news magazines and broadcasting 
net works. The soapbox is no longer an adequate 
forum for ptplic discussion . Only the new media of 
communic;allOn can lay sentiments before the public, 
and a s lhis case demonstrates , it is they rather than 
government who c~n most effectively abridge ex-
pression by nullifying the opportunity for an idea to 
be heard . ~ 
When commercial Pl.1rp05es dominate the matrix 
of expression seeking First Amendment protection, it 
is lime for our First Amendment directives to be 
restructured . 
Simon says 
Paul Simon's name is said to be the third on the 
petition to legalize marijuana . The question is which 
Paul Simon . 
Mary DuIeIa 
SIIode8' wrt"'r 
Reoppn i ng plfl nnpd lJy { fill 
Bonaparte's Retreat to remodel 
WIlTED 
Ga - Ga Girls 
Wed. ni,hl' only 
S 1 0 00 per hr. 
call 614-2654 
or 617-9532 
By David KorabUlb 
Dally Egyptian slarr Wrller 
of $100 are required to secure a 
building permit before any con· 
struction begins , said Jim Trammel . 
code enforcement inspector. 
fidal. ~mel said. 
St~:rce~io~:~~~'e~:~i~~I~lf:r Code enforcement officials said 
odelin T H ff f they had told Hoffman three months 
There .-e two fire exits on the 
second noor. Trammel said. One of 
them was blocked by &ame equip-
ment. He added that the spir;! 
staircase linJring the two floors was 
not sufficient for a fire exit. ::n nigbt~ub~~id 0 w~n~:~ 0 ago that they were going to close the 
nightclub 's second noor because of 
insufricient fire exits. Trammel 
said. 
Hoerman said there are two usabll 
exits on the second floor. He add';f. 
that code enforcement officials ha , ~ cl~:d ~f:c~ 1~~0~~1~e ~:(f~~ 
said. He added that he was not 
exactly sure when the bar would 
open for business again . but was 
sure it would reopen by the next 
ICbooI lerm. 
Horrman closed the second floor told him he needs a third. 
voluntarily. but code enforcement 
officials issued a formal order for " They originally said the plans 
the closure to make the action of· were okay. " Hoffman said. " I don't 
Remodeling has not started . Veteran's center~up in air ' 
Hoffman said. " Right now we 're 
just painting and cleaning up." as f ed eral gra nt ends June 30 
Hoffman would not elaborate on 
~J..~t~t~~r b~bo~~e~~~ ~~ 
forc.ement div isi on said HoHman 
had notified them that he would be 
taking out a building permit. 
Businesses planning to do 
remodeling that wiU cost in excess 
'nle Veter-an's Affairs Center at 
Sl U may be going through some 
changes v.ithin the next fev.' weeks . 
Jack. O·DelI. coordinator of the 
center- • explained v.nat will be hap· 
pening after- a $125,580 federal grant 
that finances the center runs out 
Sunday. 
"We 're up in the air right now, 
but as of July 1. the office 'Alill be in 
a transitional stage while we're 
developing alternatives." O'Dell 
said. 
O'DelI said he'U know more about 
the fulure of the center after a 
meeting Friday 'Alilh the Ulinois 
Veterans Congress and Veterans 
Admin ist rat ion ( VA ) represen · 
tatives . 
know what was wrong." 
Up Your Alley . another Hoffman 
bar located bebiDd Bonaparte 's is 
open for business as usual , HoffmBR 
said. Up Your Alley will DOt un-
dergo any renovation . 
'M 1"'.'''.';0,,.1 1.'. "i,;o" , f,.,,: 
GO-GO 
GUYS L m'al lalplIl plans hopdoU'1I 
al Giani Cily Salurday nighl 
Itll be foot stompi.n · time at Giant 
aty 9.ate Park Saturday when a 
Wu::r:rssl~ m~~~ p~=~~ 
music program at 7 :30 p.m . at the 
visitor center . 
at 10 a.m . (meeting at the trail en · 
trance sign ); candlemaking on an 
open fire at 1 p.m. allhe visitor cen -
ter : and a live snake program at 2 
p.m . at the visitor center . 
On Sunday there will be an inler · 
preted hike on the Post Oak Trail at 
10 a .m. (meeting at the visitor cen· 
ter ); candlemaking at 1 p.m . at ~e 
visitor center : and a bird banding 
demonstration at 2 p.m . at the 
visitor center . 
" I'll be going to Belleville to meet 
"'1th the congress and Illinois VA 
Direc.1or Joseph Mulone to discuss 
effective uses of veterans represen -
tatives and the current problems 
facing veterans." O'DeB said. 
Starting Aug. 1. there 'AliU be two 
federally salaried VA represen · 
tatives in addition to the cer· 
tification olfioer on campus. The 
tYt"O representatives are part of a 
nation'Alide VA program initiated to 
ooordinate veterans programs on 
many university campuses. 
WOMEN ONLY 
ADMITTED 
FROM 8:00-10:00 * 
Jerry Jennings . Phil Tedrick and 
Roy [)avis are the featured perfor· 
me-s . and anyooe else who Yt"Ould 
like to sit in is invited . Sassafras tea 
and cider v;iU be served (ree during 
the program . 
Other activities scheduled for 
Saturday as pan ol the park 's inter- · 
pretive programs are an inter-preted 
hike on the Giant City Nature Trail 
In case ol rain . all activities ex· 
cept for the music program will be 
cancel led. For further information 
oontact the visitor center . 54~151. 
HElP WANTED 
Inler yiewing Today 
1-5130 p.m.5an,amon Rm ( Sludenl Cenler) 
for yariou. po.it ion. al Ih e 
DU QUOIN ST I TE F lIB 
AUG. 24 - SEPT. 2 
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O'DelI sa id he will be . 'in and out " 
of the center after Monday . He ad· 
ded that there will be a sign -in sheet 
for veterans Yt'ho need assisLance. 
5<'c TEQUILA SUNRISES 
*********** 
I 
Th e In depen den c e Day Festival 
with 
c2JrtItc/u/ 
Also Complete FirewC)rks Sh ow 
4th of Ju Iy 
O.hko. h , Wi.con.in 
Uniyer.ityof Winon." 
Pilan Siadium 
All aflern~on and eyenln, 
Tickel. S 6 at 
DISCOUNT RECORDS-
611 S.lIIinoi. Carttondale 







Patient education increase 
predicted by doctor at meetin 
8yCarl ~r Dally EgypII ... _ w ..... 
Patim.t education in the u.s. will 
boom during the oexl decade, a(XOr-
ding to Dr . Scott K . &monds . direc-
tor oC the health education program 
at the University of Michigan. 
Simonds ' prediction came in the 
d osing address Wednesday of the 
"",-day natiooal medical health 
education conference held in the 
liudelt Cent..- . 
" Medical health education will 
focus 00 techniques (or the preven· 
lion DC illness and the overall 
promotim of general health ," he 
said. 
' "This aU means an increased 
quality oC tiCe Cor all." the doctor 
said. 
A1tend.ing the conference were 198 
delegates from 22 states , according 
Area towns unite 
in medical center 
funding campaign 
E ight Southern Illinois com -
mWlilies have joined together in a 
EO-day do \Ie to r aise funds (or the 
mn version oC the Wol r Lake Lions 
Oub into a regional med ical center. 
according to R. N. Unsenmeyer . 
fund drive publici ty chairman . 
Representatives of the eight com -
muruties . including Neunert , Jacob. 
Grimsby, Sandr idge , Gorham . 
Howardlon. Grand Tower and Wolf 
Lake, will discuss the project at a 
meeting at 8 p.m . Thursday in the 
Grand Tower Elementary School . 
Gr~ opening of the faci lity, to 
be dedicated as the Dr . M. J . 
Hughes Memoria l Center . is 
scheduled for Sept. 1. according to 
Linsenmeyer- . 
to E lena M. Sliepcevich . SIU 
professor of health education and 
ch.ainnan of the confer-ence plan-
ning committee. 
The confe-ence was the first 
national gathering LO deal with 
education for the patient , aooordin,g 
to S iepce\·idl . Different sessions 
dealt ....-ith the who. where. why and 
at v.1lat CDSt of patient programs . 
~fic topics induded : guidelines 
and oiteria fOf' program develop-
ment . oost effectiveness and reim -
bw-sement . patient compliance and 
evolution of patien t education 
systems. 
Patient education . deemed an im-
portant integral part of health care 
by m os t health and hos pi ta l 
professionals. is essentially groun -
ded on the assumption that if a doc -
tor can prescribe medication for his 
patient. he can also prescribe 
education for him so he couJd over-
come certai n sensitivities that may 
result from his ailment or 
disability. according to Andrew 
Marcec . coordinator of the SIU 
Divisioo of Continuing Education 
and a member of the planning com · 
mittee foc the conferen~. 
Marcec said the conference. the 
r.q.t in a projected series of three. 
sui:cessfully helped the participants 
r:~~,; :'~ f:::;=~ 
programs. 
~ 
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Save 
Reg. n.w Sale 65.88. Women 's 26" 5 speed 
with front and rear caliper hand brakes. derailleur 
gear system. circular chain guard . and more. 
I 
Save 15.10 
Re;J. 64.98 Sale 49.88 Women's 26" 3 speed 
Wi th Iront and rear caliper hand brakes . ch rome-




Reg. n.w. Sale 65.88. Men 's 26" 5 speed with 
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gear system. circular chain guard . and more. 
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197.04 Herda C L 125. 800 m iles. E el. 
a::nj . 1500. (all aft. 7 p .m . 519-5213. 
286IAc98 
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I LLINOIS HONDA 
SeIes..Pa~-",Acc.e$.$(Ir~ 
New .-'CI Used Notor"cyctH 
Inwrance lot" aU mekft. 
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..,."., 
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Full King SIze-6!....bY 7' 
Special sunmer price 
$19.95 
regular price ~.95 
LEONARD ' S 
INTERIORS 
'J/J7 S. illinois 
CIIrbondale 
Daily Egyptian 
~II~ .. II.D"O"" J 
\:~ ~~~~"'l=. ~t~~~: 
.8edro::m suites. Living roem suites. 
CDffee tabtes. 81d Iables. gas stC7oo'e'S, 
refr~atcrs, dine! sets, tv-radios. 
rocking chain.. wardrobes , Chest 
17avrterS. dr"esser-s. desks. Chums, a 
full li ne of gcad. used turni l\..-"e. An-
~s. free del l-..e.-y f.4I 10 2S ;1i~ 
IRENE'S FLORIST 
" Only the best 
in flO\IIIers. " 
f:lJ7 S. III inois 
457-6660 
Typewri ters, new and used. all 
tra-dS . also SCM electric port .. Irwin 
~~~f.l~~I, 
2fIOSA«19 
~ec.YldH~'SI~ ~~'. ~TI 
all tlY"ee fer S225. MoYing. rT'II.J)l sell. 
687·1615 in clfternoc;J1 . 286QAf\lII', 
Fendet' Bass and Fender Bassman 
Amp. call S.f9--0216 after 5 p.m . 
2863A196 
Golf dt.b5 . trand new. still In plastic 
~s. will sell fcr haM. c.a1l457 .. -134. 
nlmA"'~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ -c 
Waler-tIt. J . QI..een. fT"arne. liner . pad . 
~. Bust. 27 Plsnl. Hill . After 6 p .m . 
2191Af9S 
1973 li11. D.Jo n..nabouT . Tri-hul l. 
walk ·thr'u I:IO\N. 6Shp. mercury . V~ 
dean . 684·D26 cr -457·5785. 2827At97 
Bloo::t'lclulds . Her"n. 8 wIu old. black 
and Ian. AKC. wormed . Shots. SISO. 
Like ftIe dOg on Hee Haw. 9<0·5962 . 
2714Ah97 
A. K C. Old Erqlish Sheep:iog ~. 8 
wks . old. male. adorable. Champion 
lines . AP . 8. Hill Park Apts .. 1007 
Park 51 . 549--8317. Wormed . 2distemp-
ler Shots. 2T.nAh94 
Free kitler6. Need goo:::I heIme. 549-
5595 _tel'" S p .m . 28-C9AhOJ 
.:I ... ·t r.m"·" 
Teus I. SR 10 Calc. call Sofi"'-'28 Com-
f1'lCIdor"e CB Desktop calc. Call 519-
7463. Uke trW. Best offer . 28S2Ag98 
AirlNY stereo. 2 speakers. 2 mos. Old. 
S60. Goo1 SCU"'d. ASl·nas. ~7 
r Sp .. rtlDJf t,; .... d '" J 
Golf cI\.bs. largesl inventory In S. 
Iinnois. slar-Ier- sets. S2'9.80 : full sets. 
$..Sol ; jm ivicual cl\.bs. S2.50 and ~: 
~ ba;~ . bills . Maxflies. 00IS. 
li)zer!: c51~~~ baIIJ:~ 
Jadt Nidtl&lS Rt . Hm. ~f ch.os. hAl 
set w ith wedge . iM. SoC9·l101 . 
277SAk9-4 
Canoe Rental & Sales I 
Why buy? Rent it! i 
You neoect n(Jf""" 0J1 and I~t ," $lXIl 
oIe<1U1prnefWfO~aGlf'Ol'I"p'Ne 
woll outfi t 'fVJ '«a ~"";ma unaP. 
two Ii~~~. two ~*". c;,er tap 
CM"r~. 1« a, lCJIIlIaJ. Sl9JC) II ,ou ciKode 
'0 bur . _ ..... 11 allCJIIlI rou -,our Ii",' ~lal 
tow.d thlt ,.,..-cr- pnar 
( 
E-Z Rental & Sales 








July 1-2-3 only ! 
at 
J 
THE SQUI RE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
For sale hours 9:3(). 
8 :00 p.m . July 1-2-3 
[ I 1I1 .. ~-.. I .... 
to ..-:I. ,... frIme. n\InY extras. 
IUO S36-ml ed. 51 ..... far Craig.. 
-
;::==I=II='.=~'='.=I"="=' ===.) ~[ ==.,=p=a=r=l="=I= .. =D=1 "=' =;: 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 








within 24 hours. 
So. I II. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-7123 
Bike Out to 
Carbondale Cycle 
and SAVE!! 
~eI(oSaIe$&Se .... t(e 
Cell 1« E"imele ana Pr,ar 




1 bdrm. furn. apt. 
2 bdrm. furn. apt. 
Ai r Conditioned, pets ok, 
Trash Pick-up, 
Pest Control 
Across from dr ive-in 
Iheatre on Old Rt . 13 W. 
Call 684-4145 
Rentals 
Summer and Fall 
Houses, /VIobi Ie Homes 
and Apartments 
409 E . Walnut, C'dale 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 




D & L RENTALS 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 




Houses, Apls., Trai lers 
Village Rentals 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
.,parlDI"~ 
New. -,., m i. s. 01 Gr-.-:t crI GI.,t City 
rd. 1 tEIrm .• I ." befhs, livi ng nJCr'n. 
d ining room . laundry , garbage 
displJ5al . petta and yard. ro pets. 1225 
a rncnth . call .5A9.J903. 26668BaQC 
3 nn. air c:xrd .. fum. QuIet. hMt and 
W8ter .~. Nopet$. I~~.t312 
W. DI* frcm 5 p .m .·7 :lO p .m. 
21218BaI1 
3 I'CDT1 ept . Fum. ac. cleln. 2 Blks. 
frcm~. Idee! for 2 students... 101 
S. "-" ...... CoIl 5<9-)121 ""'~ 
SUMMER & FALL 
HO,lJSING 
all utft itift inclucild. 
mKI ~ pr ..... rcans. 
Iwitrmll'lg POClf . 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. Wall, 457-2169 
Efficie"cy apts. F....-n. utilities paid. 1 
m ile fran·C'delle'. SLmmer" ,-.tel. S49-
2111 cr SoI9--2QI vama.9S 
Ft.rnir.ed Acn. CJoIt' to c::II:MnfOItlII _0. QuIft noI-. 
~ ...-..s. No ..... T,.1en 
In Augwt.~l 
2 tam. .... Un. • • .c.. II.JTImef'" 
c:ny. 2-4 I*IIM • .5f9-.4S89. 2GI88a99 
FROM 8 :00-5 :00 
For- renl . HoJses. Apts .• and TraUen. 







Close io bampus ..:.. 
Close to Shoppi~reas \ 
Adjacent Par1<ing 
5175 for summer 





205 E . Main, 457-2134 
2 nn. eft.. turn .. a .c .. 1 mi. !iQJfh of 
C¥TIpu5 on RI. 51 a t Lincoln Village. 
S6.S mo .. Sl,n'Imet'" .- IIOS mo .• fall. cats 
OK. SC9-l22'2. 2Sl1BBaOO 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
For Fall 
Efficiency & 1 Bedroom 
FumiShed 
LeWis Lane Rd. 
-sorry, no pets-
EH. apt .. o::mptetely modern. furn., A.c. . 1 bI~ fnm campus. S60 rna. 
summer . Glem Williams Rentals. SO'2 
S. Rawlings. P'tu1e .(57·7941. 
2SS688a01 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
2 bt.-droom I ....... " «1oWt""""-- ..,.rtnwn~ 
air CCII"ICI .. ~1. GIot)IeTV 
IwilTYningpr l .. 
(Ii"payatGeo-Vt'!own 
549-4462 or 684-3555 
CarborvJale effICiency aparl. Clean. 
""iet . a .Co Sunmer rates SI60 qtr. 
Also exc . Fall contracts. S06 E . 




5op'lomor"'H ana up 
NON RENTl NG FOR 
SUMMER ANO FALL 
FHluring 
EHicoenciH. I . , . &. J bedroom 
Split lew! apIIrm--tt\ 
• ,wo"..."ung POCIf 
• aIr cordlttOning 
• cable TV Sorf"Via 
.9ngrill 
• wall to _" carpeting 
tully h ..-niVofCl 
9'""ill and p..C) 
• only 9mc:nltllene 
VERY ~~ V'::'lCAMPUS 
F« i"torn"\altan stq) by. 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 457~123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m . 
summer prices start 
$100 for the quarter. 
Office open Saturday 
11 ·3 p.m . 
2 bdnn . ..n...-n.. cxurtry apt .• AC. 
~Cell 687·1091 lifter 5 p.m. 
Brookside Manor 
Country Living In 
The City 
1, 2, or 3 bedroom apls. 
spacious, air cond., 
stove, and refrigerator. 
Rents from $135 a mo. 
all utilities included. 




Aparlm .. ob 
CI RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & J bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call 549.()941 
From 8 :00-5 :00 
C'daleapts. Sl()().mo. 1 txlrm. A.C. , al l 
electr. )112 m i. Iran campus . Starling 
sunrner- term. No ~. Robinson 
Rentals. 171. S49·2SJ3. 26?9BBa94 
EffiCiency apls . Summer rales of S5 a 
ni\tll , 510 per- week. or S65 a month. 
Ash 51 . lodge . 501 S. Ash. P h. 549·1496 
or SC9-933S . 2627BaOJ 
Nice ,,-,,"n. J tx:Irm. in COUlfry. I m i . 
north. No hassles. 1200 mo. 457-7106. 
2A02Ba99 
Walk 10 IoYCrk a class. aIr con:::l i l iOr'ed 
turn. apts. S65 mo. and \4) for sun -
mer. call 5A9-62.43. 241 48Ba99 
2 bedroan. CArpel , cable tv . de and 
laundry facilities . 1450 E . Gary Dr. 
457-5574 after 1 p .m . 28l5BBa95 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Etf,e oency $l ll. One Bedroom Sl23 
Two Bedrocrn $11£1 
FUf'n'5hed and UI,I,',e" P a oCl 
No deQcn.ll . onlV XI cayS IN§(' ~eq 
otSJ·n:n Ext 16 
FurniShed efficiency, COJT'4)Iete elec-
tr ic heal. <le . J blocks fran campus. 
SpJ-ing term Sl00-m0, SUTlmet'" term . 
567.5O-mo. GIervl Williams Rentals, 
502 S. Rawlirgs . -S7·1951. 2692BBa05 
cartxndale Apartments. Students or 
families . Reduced summer raTes. 
Sl()().l25 mcnfh. 2 bdrms .. fu"ni!>hed. 
Excel lenl , rnOOIer"n. attracti..-e-. Dis· 
CXJI.,nts for fall. 1 block east of Fox 
Theatre. 457-6145 , 4.S7.S551. 457·2036 . 
25llBBa01 
EFF IO ENcY APARTMENTS 
I BEDROOM FURN ~ UNFURN 
1 BEORCXlM APARTMENTS 
) BE DROOM FURNISHED DUPLEX E S 
CHERRY REALTY 
PROPERTY 549·2621 
MANAGERS or 549-2811 
Efflc . Apts .. AC. water turn .. good 
IocatiO'"l. fu"niShed , SOl E . College. 
s.t9...alS . 2138Ba06 
One Bedroom fu"nished apartments. 
Air a::rditicred. waler furnished. 19() 
month Slxnmer. $100 Fall. ' No pets. 
Call after I p.m . 457-6352 27596Ba9A 
Nice 2 rm . cottage. all furn . Small 
Fox Ter-riers to seH . 687-1267. 
2Tn8a9. 
OeIux apI$. fum .. air , 2 .... bdrm .. no 
pets Near Varsity and campus . EH .. 
cable TV, sane uti!.. very reas. 3 
bdrm. hOuse. 457-4522. 217l8a9.c 
2 Bedroom 
fum. and a.c. apt . 
Built in appliances. 
Available June 15. 
M/Il" roedCOJPle 
E..s1 Gf"a'\d St roe¥ G.<l{I1 (.Ty 
BIiKk1(1(). ~7-~11O 
EH. apt . dose to carnpJS . SlSO tOf' 
sunmer lerm. car-rothers Apls. 601 S. 
WashinglO'"l . .&57-SJ.«), SA9·2621. 
22D6BB09' 
2 bdrm .. tu-n .• ac. avail. SI..m . and 
fall. 120S W. Schwartz. call SC9-7602. 
28S5&I'III 
lArdIcrd Problems? call us befot-e 
you rent. t..ease co..nseI ing : .(53·2"11 
ext . 37. Sh..dent Tenant UniO"l. 
,.."' ..... 
5 bdrm. farm tcJuse. peStures, barns, 
p-iv . lake . older farm hOuse has gas 
heat . irdoor ph,mbing . Located s . of 
~U 0Ut000r Lab. MAl ha~ pia-eer 
SIlirit . I n other words, rol a We$t 
Rogers Park Farmer, $60 a mo, each 
l imes 5. Call ill....c33A 2804BBb9S 
~~ ~'=~Car~.'~~~;;is 
mo . .&57· 7388. 26178Bb9S 
Rockman Rentals 
SunYner Housing 
F...-nlhTt ..... i .... for . It ~ 
~.Ie (.onlr«ts AV.JIaOW 
'1). hS lewis UIM. 4 b::Irm hCII.IW U. 
--
32.. Red arid!. lrip18. or! P.~ Sl~ 1' .. m •. 
frc:m Watl 51 .. /4fJA . 1. 4 bdrm •• ~I 
~ \SO • mo. • • 11 Ul ilitjes inck.dI!d 1 
PI'QPIIe .... l""'" 
lS.719N. ~. ltldrm...~ 
Aocrs."ntot, ~.mo.MCf'I. 
!o.w~=t:.. ,:. 2 ~ I 
lIou...... ~ 
Nice 3 bdrm rntse at 1907 Walnur . 
Prefer-ably male sTUdents. $200 mo. 
M.Jr"j:ttysb:)ro. call 687·1789. 
.2n488b9 .. 
Cambria hOuse, 5 rm .. dol.Cle carpon. 
fully carp .• a .c .. range , ma rr ied 
CXlI.JPI e, 1 yr . lease. ll60 a mo .. no 
large dogS . ~ 284.SBBb02 
I tJerdroan. unfurn. near c.amp.,5 
available row. S75 mo. S-C9-1933 
28148b96 
CYrail •• r .. 
14l!.52. I¥W 2 tJjrm., shag car p ., AC, 
dose 10 camPJ$ . ro pets. waler . $1 20 
SUTlmet' . $110 fa ll. Call 457·5266. 
282SBBcll 
2 tJjrm . for two. M. or F . a lso !l"lale 
rocrnmale for 2 bdrm trailer . 549·2345 
2818Bc% 
Knoll Crest Lane 
Rentals 
Ov<er Coo.Frrry Surrwoa,rqs 
Ren ting lor Sunvnet- .:tnCI FilII 
5 m .les Wesl 0r"I Old RI 13 
1 Sdrm . A ( . 10 &. 12 w1de Ifillll!"~ 
Special Rales for Svm.,...,. 
~·2moro&1·l* 
2 bdrm., 3 m i. easT of C Dale. 0"Ieap, 
st.n\mer rates. CaIl.s.9-1m. 987·20 . 
211A6B8c97 
Nice 12;02 Mobile Homes. CCU"ltry 
Atmospher"e, reas<nable raTes, a ir 
CDnd .. ro hassle. 5ror1-cU'l to campus . 
call S49-6423 fer information. 
2802BBclO 
Now Renting For 
Summer and Fall 
carbondale 
IV\obi Ie Home Park 
Rt. 51 North 
549-nxJ 
Free Bus to SIU 
Free 25'x50' Pool 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn ~intenanc:e 
Free Trash Pick-Up 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals From 
Sloo a month. 
'Nhy Pi'y more for less? "The original 
ro hassle. stt..dent owned and operated 
md::l . home perk has openings only $60 
to $85 mo. fe.- large mod. 2 bdrm. 
tms . e.- 5100 for 3 bdrms .. and 2 baths . 
Can walk to beiKtt and 5 m in . drive to 
51 U. Call Bob at SI9·I788. If noT home 
leave your name and number . 
OiSCClJl"1fs f(J" W"Cri:. . 2139Bd)6 
cambria. rural. 5 acres, 2 tJjrm ., a ir , 
d~n. pets ok. d'Ieap! S49-l8SO. 
21978Bc9S 
10 x 50 2 bedrm .. air cD'"ld .. S80 mo. 
per 2 singles. $75 mo. married co..pTe . 
31/ 2 mi. \IroIe5t 01 C'dale, call 687· 16541. 
27858c9S 
For rent mob"le home. Like new. box 
spring and mattress, lBOOO B.T.U. a ir 
a::rd . Ccntacl .c9 C'dale Mobile Home 
Park. 2798Bc9C> 
Now Taking Fall 
Contracts 
2 Ix:Irnn. trlrs. S90 a mo. 
1 Ix:Irnn. apts. SlJ5 a mo. 
Eft. apts. , all utilities 
included, Sloo a mo. 
All facilities A.c, 
and furnished . 
Open Nocn.-Sat. 9 a.m.' 
5 p.m. 
call Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
2 bdrm. mob. !"m .• AC. ctU1try . 
man-M!d. dean. cheap. Riddle Ren 
&als Sl9-7-G1 26208d12 
NOBI LE HOMES 
,.---to' wide WI 
t2' IIIf'idel1l0 
U ' wide IUO 
Chuck's Rentals 
1001 S. Marien 
.... ..,. 
Ads Work ) 
Trail .. r .. 
('dal e neuse trailer-l~ .. 56O-mo. 
I ' 2 m i. ff"Orn camp.lS. Stattlng SUTI ' 
mer term . No dogs . Robin son 
Rental S. ~. S49-2533. 2296BBc96 
MURDALE MODI LE 
HOMES 
In SW C4rbc)nd,;Jl ... good Rnoclenhal Are.). 
I!'d~ '" aec~ 10~. 10 D:.wnlawn. ·;1 
E.nhoO€' 
You Sa ve ... 'oont>y Dy me LCIU)IoOr"l ana b.,. 
~ Faclllh ... :. YOtJ SdYE' Time ~ Mm<JIelo 10 (.ampo,r., by car right bv I 
YN<A WOIt1 nealt."CI cool bv me IVuroalE' 
Snoooong Mlil .... ,11"1 loed. laundry Ory 
cledl'll"9 omer ..... rv.ee. . .... '~1 9O'f'Ig tIlJ l 
;)t 'fOUl"" ....,a.,. .II illI 
T'aVt'1 .... ~oOen"al ~fret'I~ . NO H,ghwa.,. . 
? " ,l rC\d(! ( ,O!>~ (ampU~ Cro~s · To ... n 
hathc to FIQrlT 
On (IIV ...-.--.,.~ lno ~"", I'e lanl.~ ) e ,lv o"W" 
Ndlural c...~ jno ClOWn or fa"", ' kt:A 
"~, .. ",,, I 
UI'l.I~ I] . ~] OouDie Inwlal .on. Slo.-m 
COOUOIe l w.tlOOw\ an Concre'f Poer\ . An· 
ehOf"e-(!11'l Concre le .... , m Undt....-p",,",tng ,;.; 
51<,rl'"9 
Pav~ Slr .. "t~ Par l." ng Sp,K..... .... , ... 
Par l."no;! "-"all [)e-1"",-'fY & Retulo(' 5(>f". 
VICes No..'dr Fronl [);)or leyt,'ryl"o.ng roe-ar 
gorOU"lO tCaor no IGnQ carry no sl",~ 10 
chmtlf Tr~ 'JO lo~ 
T .... oo..-oroom:.. \ofT\iI11;;t" OOCl r oom "I79t'f" 
Tr\dn 16"", ' 11)1' Comtort 
I...)rge cU, c onolhoner bu ilT 11"1. I",...,... 
I rO!>lIe:.~ 2-doot refr'9l!"""alor 
CALL 457-7352 or 549-70 
Shady Nd:J. HCITIe 1015 tor rent . waler 
an:::! large patios incl. Natural gas 
fac ili t ies . 4.S7~ 01' S49-.4713. 
2S398dlJ 
House tra i lt.'("s , C'date . I bdrm. 150-
mo . .. blodu lrem camp..rs. Starting 
Sl..mmet' term . No dogS . Robi~ 
Renta ls, ph . ;,9·2533 . 229AB8c96 
~. !~~i~~ .~~:~ 
cxrIditicroed, a very neal and clean 
place to liw . Sorry ro pc:-S allO\/\lled. 
Units ava il. fer SlInrnet" an:l tall. Ph. 
SA9-6.133. ZJ21Bc96 
Near campus : 19n 12xS2, , bdrm .• 
CEntral air , tied down. $Ie! mo. Sun· 
mer . 5l.co mo. Fall. S49-1615 days Of' 
S49~7 after S. 2201BBc9.c 
Avail. Im m . I bdr . Q..IpIex trl. apl . AC, 
SU'n . rates , $75-mo .. inc . water and 
gas . Also avail. .June IS. 12x60 2 bdr . 
Ir. Located 3 m l E . of campus call 
457 ·2304 ex 6&1·1166. Student ....,.", . 
25578cOl 
----'"-('dale tnJse trailerS, • bdr m . '-45-550 
mo. 1 '-'2 m i Ira-n campus. Starl ing 
SUTlmet' lerm, No dogs Robinson 
Rentals, 5-19-2533. 21958Bc96 
I bdrm. furniShed . 550 a monm Plus 
vt i litie! Phone S49-.49'91 1801BBc95 
'1 rr 3 txtrm. mobile home with nal. 
gas and a .c.. watet"" Inct.. and rates 
reas<nable . 457-640S or S49--4713 
27938cIO 
Nlalheny RenTal s . Mobile Homes, 
12xSO. 2 tJjrtn .. Sl.l"T\mer" and fall. 
clean, air , ~ts allowed_ Gall A57-8378. 
28178Bcll 
EnJor QJ iet livi ng in small OUI -oHown 
trailer COUI""t All tr ailers furniShed. 
A.C .. ~ts al iCMEd. $SO-$8[)~. 49-
2806 2n)8c97 
Summer and Fal l Rentals 0"1 all Sil£" 
fra ilet'!o·low rates all year_ Small 
(J./let cour1 at 60& N OMland and 1022 
N c.ariOJ. 457...t93&. 26SJBa03 
SUMMER & FALL 
lb60 ancI Ib~. 1 & l beOrocrn. Iullv car. 
peleCl. ) lull balM. ".r ern:! and ancht:Ired 




MOBI LE HOME PARK 
549-7513 or 549-7733 
12xa), 2 bdnn .. $90 Sf.mf'T'Ief', S130 fall . 
AC. \llil8fe- , deM o ro pets. Oare to 
c:arT'1J..IS . 457-.5266. 2I2A88c11 
•• ples ' 
I 
« 
Near Crab Orc:hard Ut : 3 bdrm. f\rn. 
~ex. Low slJTlmer rates. Also fall. 
Riddle Rentals. S6-7-G1. 22128~ 
3 rm. carp. , stoo.e and refr"tger-attr, 
$90 plus ut il. (J,Iiet . 7 m i. fl'(l"Tl Stu , 
Cambria. call 98S-282" 2ImB8f9S 
Cambria . 2 txtrm. Wplex. furn .. kit · 
d"En . bath with hb and~, clean 
and (JJiel . $125 a mo. Ava il . now. sun· 
mer . fall. ~9. 2J6&8Bf99 
2 BeO--oan Ot.4>Iex for Summer and 
Fall. S49·snO after 2:30 Jnl . 
24J9BBf99 
FurniShed 2 bedrooms. ac. Reduced 
rates fe.- surnn'IeI'" . 549·2811 or S49-2621 
2786BBf9S 
Iloommalf'" 
Need persm 10 Share 3 bdrm hOuse. 
Close 10 camp..i5. AC, 457·2276. 
2n68e9.c 
Fern . rocwnmale 10 Share apt . close to 
campus . 0INn room . S49·141J 2762Be94 
~~~~":'~ . ~;!s~ca~~:~~ ' 
2757Be94 
Female fer li!wis Park Apts. 42 .50 
mo. PhOne ~9·3Gt soan. 2788Be9S 
No! gel1in enuf ? L..aroe bdrm .. kitd"l. 
free H2O. $llO a mo. but forget it. I 
d)n '1 want u . I like it alone. 2806Be95 
Ccuntry. own roem, near Crab Ore. 
$SO per /TIQ'Ilh. 549-1&37. 2751Be98 
I pet"5(11 To Share hOuse. 0INn roan. 
Close to sc:noot . S50 mo. 457-8527. 
28<1..., 
Roo"8 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR I 
MEN AND WOMEN 
STUDENTS 
Y OtJ Can Reouc.e vo.x L ... ..-.g (~h by 
T"II..ng a Provale Room .n an Apa"",,--Yll I Htl.,. Pav lhe H~ Co!;h' 
"lNh.61 I'OU QI:11 ' " <I prlval~ roam ,n "" Ap,ir 
!menl all 0r"I CJOe 1I0Jr and .,.0..1 share me 
''''lChen. Ic:JUlI)e. and billh _11"1 lhe Ofher5 
on """" Aparl""-",I E¥ef"Y_ haS a Iw-v. 
"t'OU mav eooll. II 'fOU lik e . or .,.0tJ ....... , 
1TIo)I..t' 01hi'T drrilr'9-'fllenh 
Ve r'Of ne¥ . _"'ng (!1 ~Iance . fO ""~ 
All ul,lIl~ patd. no Ullilty depO!..l~ 10 
make. rT"IO!.l have .I PiI.,. lelephone. PitV 
_lo/le1"dr'r""" .tndd.r e O""ldI IIOOo"9 
CALL 
457·7352 or 549-7()J9 
[ 1110:1.1" \\ .\1\Tt:U ) 
Are you a H'9h SdlooI Grad·Dropoul ? 
Are .,.au lookIng tor a merhod of c0m-
pleting your hi~ sdlooI edu:atiO"l, 
and possibly cunpleting SCJTIe college 
c red i ts? Contac t your Army 
Recruiter to di$O)wr the oppor· 
tuni lies that 100aY,S Army Offers in 
educal im assistance. call 549-6714 
(COIIec11. er visit at 416 East Nlain 
Street. CDrbondale . l ilirol!o 6'1901 
26478003 
Water & Sewer 
Plant Operator 
with Class A 
CertiIicate & Class 




person to train. 




or call : after 5 p.m . 
56S-4591 for appointmen 
for interview or 568-200 I 
EJcp. hair cresser -wanted. JeO;' s 
SIIIO'"I . -61-anJ. 28S78C98 
Female attendant 
for person In 
Wheelchair for sum. qtr 
Pay $120 a mo. for 
.., hours at work S49-
, S05 S. Poplar No. 
[ Ht:LP \\ ~NT~O l 
RN'S - fut! and perf time. LPN 'S -
full and p;rt time. OR tec:h-lidam fuU 
time. St . J~ .Yemoriaj Hospital. 
1I/urJt1YSbOf'O. III. call DIrector of 
NursiI"1;l Service (J" penomel direc-
tor. 684-3156. 27SOBCD8 
Fern . want . te.- 31f2 hrs. on Su"I . 
mcrns. 10 help with ~ and 
r~' Pay $10. 4S7·28S9 after 6 p.m. 
~='~~~~ men Lake . 457·.500II . 2799C95 
[~IIIPIOY, "'aOled) 
Seeking SIJIlmet' empoyment. Senicr 
~z:.~&3Se ~~9~~~~ 
278109.4 
Bob's 25 cenlS Car Wash . fo.ftUI'dale 
Shopping Center . 2719BE07 
Typing . theses . dissertat ions. Ex · 
perienced . depenjable. M.S. in Bus. 
Ed. 549·2436. 2il6IE9S 
Sl\dent papers. 1flesis, books typed, 
hig,est (J.,0lity guaranteed no ern:o. 
pfus Xer-ox and pr inting ~ce. 
Author's Office, next to Plaza Grill , 
519-6931. 28C3BEI2 
Typi s t , experienced for thesis & 
dis.sertatiO"lS. Fast & aco..rate. Pick· 
~. a:' awnp.J5i . 684-6465. 2834E12 ' 
Print ing : Theses , d issertations , 
resumes , by Mrs . Sionemark at 
TypirYJ and Rep--oductim Services. I I 
yrs. exp .. spiral and hard binding . 
typewriter rEr"llals, thesis, masters 
avai I. to type yourself. SA9·3&50. 
2311BE% 
MUSIC STUDIO 
CI,,~~ ""'" .no, .. ocJu,aj 'n'5Irvc;toon Of~red 
Guilar. poat'loO and.\f'OICf' 
Bv leamof 
Stu gr«Nall~ studenh 
cau ~'S1 a fter /I p.m 
Painting, Car1Xn::lale area . Exper. 
~inters . grad. students . low rates. 
.s7-S851. SA9.oo75. 2133E09 
TVPir'9 Theses Term papers. IBM 
Selectric . 457-5766 after I p .m . 
27.c.cE08 
Piano le:5SO'lS offered . Beginners to 
~~. E~.~.~
I ~~~ ... S~~~; -Bergonr"ng &. Adv.-.nc:ed cla~ IndiVIdual. !ilr~ & p ...... ille instruction Reg.~lr"li(W1 AI'\orI Thvno Sol p.m sal. · I;r.J O: JO • . m . 1)1' call~...e:16 .s.II. lor FR EE Karate Broctou~ 
IYIath TU'lcring at Plato's : As low as 
UJ for entire st.mmer . Help with all 
i"'omewcrk ard rests. 5-19·1933. 2fK:II EOO 
PARENT' YOUTH COU NSELING . A 
service to j:8rents, d"lildren, ancI 
~=~~d:'~~~f 
related ~ems. Training l"1!QUires I 
ses.siO"l pef' wk. tor 3.... weeks. and 
scme parttcipalim . For FREE COl.r.· 
seling and information a ll SoC9--41111 . 
.he CENTER FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT. 28168Ell 
\\ ,\:\Tt:O ] 
Professor wishes to rent tu-nlShed 
~~"~~=~'I:c~ 
and ,nracti\ole . Writ.:! J oir'lef". J03 Bay 
Ori...e N.. BradentO"l Beach, Fla. 
JJ510. 26678FOS 
=~C:I ~~ute In ~796~ 
wanted to &Jy : Used air ~iflO"ll!rs . 
W.Jr1dng f7 rot . catl SoW-6W. 
2A5<F"" 
Ql..ellf'led re.ier fer blind professor, 
Graduate ~ meterlal . Sl .75--tw". 
Call Mcrde.,. 453-2819, 2IS38F96 
I.OST 
Mder" MWlf"G a.u.t" __ 1nwttItI 
.... LIt. Left '"' ~ Sun. ~·l6th, = DIIb at ~1' Iller 5 p.m. 
SID 8kO. en Almand St. 11 __ old 
:;""~.::;~IIr. c-.I~ 
DIIIIy E4wPI\en. June '11, 197., "- 9 
All I II 
LOST 
=!1'!~~a~n ~~i~ 
to stq> wettil'Q his bed. Avai~e to 
chikren and yca.ng adults O\Ier J 
years of age . Training usually 
~~cnI~I~! ~~ = 
~1 1 Center for HIIT\aI'\ ~I~ 
t'I'lI!nt. 2512BJOI 
Body Mas.sage. Experienced 
masseuse . Women only-S5. 510. 
8ever"ly S49-~. 2862.J98 
[t:~Tlm1J' I ~"':'"l 
Megidan and dOlM"l. JANJ E.Q. Celt 
.(57·2'961 . ?2AB197 
Canoe Trips : Neptunes wonOers , 
~tic Trees. Rodt CasHes, Ex-
per'-'c:e .Morter NalUl'"eS L.oo.oe-ClnIy 
18.00 a day inc!. ~p. u-MuI . Also, 
dr~ off and pidt~ ava ilabte. Reser· 
"8ticns S49-7'982. Real late 01'" earty. 
"","" 
,\ITTlU~S 
& S.U . t:S 
Auct ial America'1 Legi on Anna. Sat. 
June 2P 1::rJ p.m. Sun . June 30 2 p.m. 
W).ooo-d),OIXI rew merChlndise to be 
liquidated below wholesale cost . 
Terms, cash as so6d, dealers to make 
pr'icr .,..,.1fVI,!ments. D&H WhcI'esale 
and Retail. 89J..«l:Zl. 28CZK97 
GETTING BURNT OUT 
STUOYING 
Take. break Met reMS the 
DE Classified. 
then Ute the pape r to 
roll _ b ig one III 
ttl't..' . . . -.-. ~ 
" / , .. 
. '.:- 1 ,. " 
Nixon promises U.S. troops 
will stay in western Europe 
BRUSSELS . Belgium (AP )-
P resident Nixon promised 
America 's Western allies Wed· 
oesday that he wouldn' saa-ifice 
their interests to achieve further-
detente at hls uproming Mosoow 
summit. 
Nix.., reportedly also told NATO 
leaders in a closed session that the 
American military presence in 
Europe would be maintained . 
Press Secretary Rooald L. Ziegl ... 
quota! Nixoo as having told NATO 
leaders at a private meeting that 
" Western cohesion provides the 
basis for oonducting detente in the 
oommon inter-est." 
Later , in a public toas t to 
=r~'~A~~~~:~~ 
the next ?5 years toward ''preser · 
ving freedom wher-ever' it exists but 
also .. .building a structure of peace 
oot only Cor Europe and the AlIantic 
oommunity but for the whole 
_Id." 
He reiterated, "One thing that is 
·~l~~ia.:eth~ f~~~ trr~~ 
Allanlic oommWlity, the principles 
m freedom of justice." 
Nixon 's ~our Belgian stay 
focused 00 diplomatic formalities 
and private talks , but he broke 
protocol by walking instead of 
driving the two loog blocks to the 
lundulOll givE!l by Baudouin. He 
~pe:! to eIlat and shake hands 
with mtthe several hWldred 
he passed ulA!. 
Nixm . leaders of 14 other 
natioos of the North AlhuH.ic Treaty 
Organizatioo-NATO- in signing a 
declaratioo of principles . worked 
out in Ottawa, Canada, 11'5{ week.. It 
'pledges consuilCli.i .Jn and 
mope-atioo. 
'WIN E ' CA TFiSH 
'SANDWICHES ' CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF MURDA Lf 
SHOPPING CE.NTER 




Because . .. 
You pay low interest on the unpaid balance. 
You pay less per month - no prepayment 
penalty . You pay less - cred it life included. 
You get prompt service - no delays. You own 
your credit union and if you're not convinced -
call 
SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
903 W. WHITNEY , 




"Inln"'''''''''n •• ,.,. Is the basis 







' .,00 !».m. 
I 
Morri. Ubrery Auditorium 
III Students' Internatiotlal Meditation Society 
-"-~ 
Of more substance was a two· 
hour closed meeting of Nixon, 
Prime Minist... Harold Wilson 0( 
Britain. OlanceIlor Helmut Sclunidt 
~ West Germany and France 's new 
premier- , Jacques aurac, and other 
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Firm to pump more money 
into downstate oil search 
CHICAGO (AP l-An independenl 
oil company said Wednesday il 
pWls to ~ investments by $10 
million a year in Southern lllinois in 
bopes of locating 100 Jl<oducing 
wells annually. 
There are aboul 21.000 Jl<oducing 
wells in Illinois now. yielding abo .. 
44 millim barrels of oil a year . 
Oil produa.ian in lliinois fields has 
been on Lhe decline (oc years, but 
Barry E . Van Der Me ulen . 
executive vice president of Energy 
Reoources Cor}> •• said lbe big in· 
crease in the price of crude oil now 
makes it feasible to expand ex-
plora lims in the state. 
Energy Resoui'oes presently has 
about 350 wells in Winois. 100 to l2IJ 
of them producing oil . Van Der 
Meu1en said. 
He said he hopes to driU 2llO more 
wells a year . doubling !he firms 
present explorations. 
Fred Pampe , a consulting 
geologist wilb Energy ResolD're5 . 
said he ~ half of lbe driUinG 
Pol ;"p.spo" sor 
dam'p {f/ MUrflal /' 
pia" "I'd f or ('(t Mp 
The Carbondale Police Com-
munity Services Center will sponsor 
a dance from 11 to 2 p.m . Saturday 
in !he MlD'daJe Slopping Cenler 
pa~~ is being held in conjWl-
aion with Officer James Reed's 
~~ =~e D=. ~~~ 
dianne! 7. The dance SalUrday will 
be shown live on channel 7. 
Four bands will play at the dance 
- the Soulfmics . MidWest , Grant 
and !he Guys and People Making 
Music. 
Admission to the dance is Cree 
and refreshments will be served . 
For further information contact the 
Police Commoo.ity Services Center 
at 457-4129. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning . afternoon . and evening 
programs scheduled on WSIU·FM . 
91.9. 
6 :30 a .m .-Today·s The Day ~; 9-
Take A Music Break : 11 :30-
Hwnoresque ; 12 :30-WSIU Expan-
ded News; I-Afternoon Concert 
with Larry Richardson . Berlioz : 
Harold in Italy; Haydn ·"Echo" Sex-
tet ; 4- AlI Th ings Considered : 
5:30-Music In The Air . 
6 :30 o .m .-WSIU Expanded 
News ; 7-This is Ragtime ~; 7:30-
And Now U's Time .. . ; a-Evening 
Qlncert ; 9-The Podium ; 10 :30-
WSJU Expanded News ; ll-Nighl 
Song : 2 :30 a .m . - Night walch-
Req ...... : 453-4S43. 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening program-
ming scheduled ... WSIU-TV. Olan-
nel l. 
4-Sesame St reet ; 5-The 
E vening RepoCl ; 5 : ' O-Misler 
Rodger 's NeIghborhood ; 6- The 
Electric Company ; 6 :30-
Viewpoinl ; 7-Mahler Symphony 
No. I in D Major ; 8-" An Enemy or 
~~a:eo~: .. ~~h~ ~~es~ 
Johnson and Andy Devine. 
SUMMER 
HOURS 










q>eratioos to produce oil. Pampe 
estimated that Ulere will be a total 
of about 1,000 wells d r illed 
throughout lliinois this year . 
Energy Resources operates in 
five Dlinois counties . Crawford . 
Wh ite. Edwards . J asper and 
Carroll , as well as elsewhere in the 
oounlry. 
Van Der MeuJen said aU or lbe $10 
millioo would be invested in Illinois . 
m 5,tI)() acres it .tas under lease in 
the same five co ties . 
Walker names SIU wo'man 
to state advisory council 
Geraldine Bowie . a graduate 
assistant in early c h ild hood 
ed uc a tion at SIU . has been 
oominaud to the Advisory O>uncil 
ri the state Departm81t or Otildr81 
and Family Services. 
Gov . Dan Walker nominated 
Bowie along with 11 others Tuesday. 
Walker said he will name four 
others later to the remaining vacan-
cies 00 the oouncil. 
Bowie. of 217 E . Monroe . Carbon · 
dale , was graduated from Knox 
OJIlege in Galesburg with a degree 
in elementary education . 91e was 
director of COPE. a pre -sdlool 
~~~~~s:~V~~:r~i~: 
Sle was director of Head SlaTt in 
Gal~bW'g for a year . 
After moving to Carbondale, she 
served as the director of Olurch 
Women United Day·Evening care 
Center . 9le is a member of the Day 
care and Olild Developmenl Coun· 
cil of Ameri ca, and former 
secretary of the Community Coor· 
dinated auld care Committee. 
Men ' . Slack. 
Although the positions are un-
salaried, the nominees m ust be 000· 
firmed by the state Senate. 
Activities 
Recreation and Intram urals : 
Pulliam pool , gym , weight room . 
activity room 7 to 10 p.m .; beach 
11 a .m . to 6 p .m .; boat dock I to 6 
p.m .; tennis courts 6 p.m . to mid· 
night . 
Lost. anything ? 0Ieck !he Lost and 
Found , Student Center lnior -
matim Desk. 
Orientation : Parents and New 
&udents , a a .m ., &udent Ce::ter 
lUinois Room: slide show , " Sl:.et· 
ches of a Port rait - Southern 
Olinois University," 9 a .m . ; Tour 
Train leaves 9 :30 a .m . frc"" front 
of Student Center . 
Carbondale Land Use Task Force : 
Dinner . 6 :30 p.m . , &udent Center 
Ballroom A. 
Feminist Action Coalition : Meeting . 
a p .m ., &udent Acti vities Room 
8 . 
Sailing Qub : Meeting . 910 10 p .m ., 
Lawson room 131. 
Ny,,'''' t 






Men'. Laundered Shir .. 
Copper ton e ol)cy Q. T. 
Shampoo 
Creme Rin.e 
Chocolate.- 1 lb. box 
Vin yllr iefca.e. 
linder. 
N.C.R. Paper (ream) 
Copy Paper (ream) 
Lay- out Pad- 19" x 24" 
Leather Piece. 
lottie Ol)cy Jar cutter 
Thermo. 
Lunch Kit 
30 Cup Coffee Maker 
Flea Collar (for do •• ) 





.60 .q. ft . 
.99 
1 S .'· 
NI/It'., Bot't 1_1"_g. 
N. Route S 1 Carbondale 
\I CARl SOU" 
E llon and Ivr lSi Taupln are alternalely mcw-e 
anile oYId nlore aV"'\Neu~1l1 than ever their 
work ranging from ncJiM,t>nse (Illi teS to haunl ,,'9 
ballads ~ven • Chap'ne5QUI! 1 :k narrative 
Wllh Elton ~nblnd ing on unacCaTllJo)niecl 
~ and vocal '· Tldung " 
JAMES TAYLOR 
"walking Man" 
featuring early Simon and 
both lynda f!wi:.artney 
. t;ra.tl Stlltlellts 
MULTI LITH COPIES for THESES !OISSERTATIONS 
• Graduate School Approved • Quality Reproduct ion 
• No "ki ts" 10 Buy • Reasonable Rates 
• No · ' masU~f5" 10 Prepare • Expeflenced TYPlslS Avail. 
i.~on !~=~n;'~~~:~i~:~~~:; 9 0".,,9 · 5 Monday · F"daY . 9 · 12 SalUrday 
Dining is a total experience 
at TOM'5 PLACE 
private dining rooms .. . 
re/oxing atmosphere . . _ 
a wine-coded menu offering 'the area's 
fines' wine cellar 
mu.ic in condl.lit lounge 
r,..,. I.if" at the piano 
8-12 
Steaks Chicken Seafood 
Spe cial 'h ;, .. eele ' SpagheHi 5 3.95 
5 5.95 Ch icken Kiev 
Seven miles north of Carbondale 
55 GALLON 5169 99 
AQUARIUM 
With-
ANGLE IRON ST AND 
DElUXE FLORESCENT HOOD!. 
PEKINESE 
DACHSHUND 
OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG 
DALMATIONS 
DIIIIy EIWPIIen. Jww 11. IW" "- 11 
~ ' . ' . 
Negotiations IJrpak d01t'n 
NFL player' strike looming 
By Tom Seppy 
AP Sports Writer 
WASHINGTON-Negotiations bet -
ween the National Football League 
owners and players broke off Wed-
nesday, paving the way for a July 1 
strike that could wipe out the exhibition 
season . 
The talks were ended after it became 
apparent that · there would be no im -
mediate agreement on the 63 demands 
made by the players March 16. 
Federal mediator James Searce said 
he thought the sessions Tuesday and 
W~esday had been fruitful but , '"we 
hqv reached the point now where we 
cann t be constructive ." Searce said 
the sessions are amicably recessed with 
bolh of the parties subject to return to 
the negotiating table at his call. 
" We need a breakthrough on the 
freedum issues ," he said . ' 'There needs 
to be a key ." 
The negotiating meeting was 
.fj Gymnastic camps open, 
-aa!c!~tt; A \ draw young tumblers 
Claude Crockett 
still negotiating 
Junior Saluki rightfielder Claude 
Crockett, drafted in the fifth round of 
the pro baseball free agent draft by the 
St . Louis Cardinals, said Wednesday 
that he and Cardinal scout Fred 
McAllister have not yet come to an 
agreement on Crockett 's contract. 
" If we can't reach an agreement I 
will wait until the January draft and 
see how that works out, " Crockett said 
before returning to OIicago to resume 
negotiations and contemplate a choice 
between summer school or summer 
baseball . "And if that doesn 't work out 
I 'll just come back and play for SIU 
next year. " the unsigned Wendell 
Phillips High grad said . 
The neet-footed Crockett batted .310 
for S1U including his play in the District 
rv, playoffs and the College World 
-series. He also stole 19 bases and 
scored 29 nms . 
Crockett 's state m ent echoed a 
similar position stated bv SI U shortstop 
Stan Mann , drafted in the fourth round 
by the American League Cleveland In -
dians. Mann "said earlier this month 
that he had not come to agreeable 
terms with the Cleveland management 
and that he too would consider waiting 
until the January draft , allowing 
another team to acquire his draft 
rights. 
U Crockett should sign with the 
Cards, he will go to the clubs minor 
league team located in St . Petersburg , 
~a. 
A'8 blank Angels 
By Diane Pacetti camp is in its first year . Enrollment is 
Student Writer about the same as in the girl 's camp , 
according to SIU Gymnastic Coach and 
Camp Drector Bill Meade. There are 
about 74 youngsters in both the present 
session and one scheduled from June 
~July 6. 
Things may not be jumping a ll over 
Carbondale this summer. but gymnasts 
certainly are . 
A series of week-long summer gym-
nastic camps got under way this week 
as young enthusiasts arrived on cam · 
pus for a SIU-sponsored camp for boys 
and a ,"Tumble Down" camp for girls . 
girls. 
Alyce Vogel, wife of SIU women's 
gymnastic coach Herb Vogel , in charge 
of the "Tumble Down " camp, said 
enrollment in the camp has more than 
doubled since it was first offered last 
year . She said there are 80 part icipants 
in the present camp , and 100 signed up 
for the second and final session from 
July 21-Z7. 
According to Mrs . Vogel, the girls in 
the camp range in age from 8·19 , 
although there is no maximum age 
Ijmit. The average age is 12· 14 . 
Mrs . Vogel said most of the girls are 
from the central states . but some have 
come from as far away as Penn-
sylvania and Florida . 
The cost of the girl 's camp is $a) per 
week. This incl udes room and board 
and instruction . The girls recei ve six 
hours of inst ruction each day in four 
olympic events-floor exercises . 
Wleven bars, vauJt ing and the balance 
beam . In addition , the afternoons are 
used for recreational activities such as 
horseback riding and swimming . 
Because of the size of the "Tumble 
Down" camp, Mrs . Vogel said hoth the 
Newman Center gym and the Lincoln 
Jr. High School gym are being used . 
The camp may expand to three sessions 
next year . 
Unlike the girl's camp. the hoy's 
A third session of the camp from July 
7-13 has only 50 enrollments so far but 
Meade thinks the last session will be the 
best . Some participants in the present 
session have already indicated a desire 
to stay on for another week. Meade 
said . 
Most of the boys in the camp are 
freshmen. sophomores or juniors in 
high school. They also corn e primarily 
from the central states. although many 
states are represented . 
The cost of the camp is $75 per week 
and includes three instruction periods a 
day , each in one of the six men's olym· 
pic events-floor exercise, pommel 
horse, rings. vaulting , parallel bars and 
horizontal bars . There are also exercise 
and rest periods . The camp is being 
conducted in the SIU Arena . 
Both Mrs . Vgel and Meade see the 
purpose of the camps as improving and 
developing young gymnasts and ex -
posing them to new teachers and 
techniques. Both seem well pleased 
w;th the results and enthusiasm shown 
so far . 
Meeting pl~nned 
by Sailing Club 
Cubs go down • In 12th 
The SIU Sailing Club will hold its 
summ er quarter meeting at 9 p .m . 
Thursday in Room 131 of Lawson Hall . 
The meeting wiJl aquaint interested 
persons with the activities of the club 
alld provide an opportunity for students , 
faculty and sWf to join !be club's ac-
tivities . 
The club has six "Flying Junior" sail 
boats that are available to club mem-
bers and also sponsors severa I (unctions 
during the course o( the quarter . 
MemberShip in the club leads to the 
earning of a " Skippers Card " and 
leaChes members ahout the technical 
aspects of sailing as well as providing an 
opportunity for members to put these 
skills to use . 
CHICAGO (AP)-Oeon Jones' 12th-
inniIC single drove in p;nch-runoer John 
MilDer Wednesday, lifting !be New York 
Melt! to a :H victory over !be ChiC<!8o 
Cubs. 
MilDer ran for Jerry Grote who, with 
one out, bad beat out an infield hit and 
went to second when shortstop Don 
KeuiDger threw the ball into the Mets' 
dugout 
1be teams balOed to an error-filled 4-4 
tie In !be Cirst seven ionings alter the 
Meta built a 2~ lead with single runs in 
!be first and sixth. 
Wayne Gart'ett opI!l1ed !be game with 
a siDlle and came around on Jones' 
a10gle and Rusty Staub's sacrifice ny . 
1be Melt! made it 2~ in the sixth with an 
UDeaI'III!d run. 
1be o.bs koocked out IIarry Parker, a 
seven-time loser and a last-minute 
.replacement Coc iI\Iured Tom Seaver, 
with three runs In !be sixth alter two out. 
JoIe Cardeoal's double was !be key as 
the CUbo stroked Cour ItraJcht bits and 
ICGnId !be third nm ... a passed ball by 
GrGIe. The secaod run waa produced by 
RIel< ll00day's liItcle, his third of five 
bIla far !be day. Cllca&o starter ~ left __ 
the .... __ ttrlceiD1be _tb ~ 
a W ..... The ,.... came ... Wayne 
Garrell 's RBI single, which got past 
right fielder Cardenal for an error . 
The Cubs tied it at 4-4 in bottom of the 
inning on Jim Tyrone's pinch single, a 
sacrifice, and Jerry Morales ' sacrifice 
ny . 
Kessinger ' s wild throw which put 
Grote on second in the 12th was tbe Cub!" 
fourth error of !be game. 
The victory went to veteran Jack Alte: 
and was bis fl/'St in !be National League 
since beating the Phillies for tbe Cubs 
last July 4. 
The Cubs ' last victory bid was Mon-
day 's ruth hit with two out in the 12th . 
But Alter then struck out Bill Madlock . 
The Mets ' victory, only their third in ' 
seven extra-inning games thiS" season , 
gave them a sweep of !be lhreeigame 
series. 
+ + + 
OAKLAND <AP )-LeCthander Dave 
Hamiltoo pitched a two-hitter and Angel 
Mangua1 and Bert Campaneris hit home 
runs to give !be Oakland A '5 a :H) victory 
over !be California Angels Wednesday . 
IIamiltoo, frI ,1081 his bid Coc a no-
bit ..... wilen Dave a.aIlt Iingled In the 
llixlll. Bobby Valentine', Oy baIl-to richt 
Cell iD Coc the Angels' OIIly other bit. 
• 
Registration end nears 
f or two I M activities 
Registration for intramural tennis and 
racquetball play will end at 5 p.m. 
Friday in !be Office of Recreation and 
Intra murals , Room 128 of the SIU 
Arena. 
Men 's singles , men ' s doubles and 
mixed doubles <male and female part-
ners ) play will lake place from July 1-3 
and July 8-12 on the SIU tennis courts 
and the handball courts east of tbe SIU 
Arena. 
All SIU students. faculty and slaff are 
eligible and tournament pairings and 
court assignments will be made 
available in !be Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals, Monday, July I. 
In tbe tennis competition , matches 
will '" scbeduled during the evening 
hours arter 7 p .m. throughout the 
tournament Racquetball matches will 
be at 4 :30, 5:30 and 6 :30 p.m. throughout 
t!>e toumainent 
recessed following a lunch break aner a 
t wo-hour morning session during which 
financial matters were discussed . 
"We're resigned to a strike ," said 
John Thompson. executive direclor of 
the NFL Management Council , the 
owners ' bargaining agent , aner leaving 
the 15-minute afternoon session. 
Bill Curry of the Houston Oilers, the 
LUlion president , said it now appears lhe 
players would strike Monday because 
the owners will not respond to the 
players ' demands . . 
"Nothing has changed since March 
16," Curry said . "We said freedom and 
they charged us with anarchy . They 
have not put forth a meaningful 
response to our demands . 
' 'The gauntlet is down, " he continued . 
"There is going to have to be a power 
play . We're going to have to conduct a 
strike ." 
Curry said picket hnes would be 
estabhshed at each of the 26 NFL 
training camps . beginning in San Diego 
on July 3, and pickets would also be at 



















W L PclGB 
37 32 .536 -
38 33 .535 -
32 31 .508 2 
28 39 .418 8 
29 41 .414 8", 
28 40 .412 81" 
49 24 .671 -
40 29 .580 7 
40 32 .556 8", 
36 36 .500 12", 
33 41 .446 16", 
32 44 .421 18", 
Wednesday 's Games 
New York 5, Chicago 4, 12 innings 
















W L Pct. GB 
40 29 .580 -
36 32 .529 31" 
35 33 .515 4", 
35 34 .'Mn 5 
33 33 .500 51" 
35 37 .486 6", 
39 32 .549 -
34 32 .515 ' 2\2 
37 35 .514 2\2 
33 35 .485 4\2 
28 40 .412 9\2 
30 43 .411 10 
Wednesday 's Games 
Cleveland 3, New Yock 2 
Milwaukee 7, Bootoo 1 
Oakland 5, CaliCornia 0 
